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Pasturing Meadows. A paragraph
Is traveling quite extensively through
our agricultural exchanges, recom-
mending pasturing meadows as a means
of making them more productive. It
gives the name of a practical farmer
who has tried it, and is sure he knows
that pasturing is the preferable prac-
tice. All which shows that there are
exceptions to all rules. It is possible
that under some circumstances pastur-
ing meadows may be really beneUcial;
but it by no means follows that It is to
be generally recommended. For the
great majority of meadows pasturing
at any season is undoubtedly Injurious.
The roots both of clover aud timothy,
are very liable to injury by the tramp-
ling of cattle at any season. Cropping
the herbage diminishes the vigor of the
plant. If fed down in spring, it will
usually be impossible to get more than
half a crop. If fed closely after haying
the natural shelter of the plant and
roots for winter is dertroyed.

The exception to this is where blue
grass or red top completely occupy the
soil. Their fine roots are scarcely in-

jured when the ground is dry, and tne
removal of surplus grass leaves the sur-
face more open to the warm sunshine
of early sprint?. The Intense cold of
winter on a dry soil will not injure the
roots of such a meadow, and there is a
positive advantage in having the ground

'.ir and open to the warmth and light

ftrv much clover is injured by close
louring may be seen by watching the
bad effect which a wagon track has
made across the field. The crowns of
the clover roots will be found broken
down, and the plants make about as fee-
ble and stunted a growth as corn plants
would . under similar circumstances.
The hoof of a horse or cow is little less
destructive to clover wherever it touches
Of course. In rich full feed cattle will
wander but little and the injury will be
less; but whoever expects to get the
best result from having his fields seeded
with clover should see to it that stock
of any kind is kept out of them, and
that their crop is allowed to obtain
nearly Its full growth before cutting.
Moore liural.

Cms for Canker Worm. A remedy
for the canker worm has been applied
in Illinois with eood effect. A table- -
spoonful of Paris green is mixed with
10 quarts of water, and this is sprinkled
over the tree affected at the time the
worms are all hatched, which is early
in June, by means of a large syringe or
a force pump. Where there is a large
orchard a square tank is made capacious
enough to hold several Darrele, wmcn
is placed on a wagon ; and a case is
mentioned where 250 bearing trees
were sprinkled in half a day aud every
worm killed. The application is made
so early in the season that the fruit is
not injured and rains quickly wasn
away all the poison. It is rare that a
second application is required, and the
trees immediately become thrifty and
the fruit ripens perfectly sound. The
question arises now why this remedy
would not be equally effective with the
curculio bark louse and all other ene-
mies of fruit trees, not excepting those
terrible scourges, the borers. It is cer-
tainly well worth trying. But one
thing is to be noted, namely, that much
of the Paris green offered last year was
so adulterated as to be innoxious for
any purpose, and before one uses the
drug he should be certain that it is gen
uine. Western Reserve Han. The
remedy, while effectual in destroying
most insects which bite and masticate,
will not affect suctorial insects such as
bark lice, etc. The curculio cannot well
be fought without such poisons, be
cause it affects principally the fruit,
into which it thrusts its snout. The
proportion of green which it would
swallow in puncturing the fruit would,
of course, be small, while the use of
such a poison on fruit should not be en
couraged under any circumstances.
There is a safe and legitimate field for
the employment of the poison, and the
canker-wor- m may be tackled with it
without danger, ir tne orchard ist is
taken by surprise and his trees are over
run by the worm before he is aware of
its presence. The careful orchard ist
will, however, never need to use such
a remedy, but will prevent the worms
from getting on to his trees. Ed.

Boot Crops. On free working land,
for the use of stock, carrots, sugar beets
and rutabagas may be cultivated with
more profit on the same quantity of
land than any ottier crop. An acre in
carrots, wisely managed, will be as
likely to yield five hundred bushels as
an acre in potatoes to produce one hun
dred bushels, while carrots, Dusnei ror
bushel, are worth more ror stock tnan
potatoes. It is true an acre of carrots
will cost more for cultivation than an
acre of potatoes : but the seed of pota
toes cost many times more than that
of carrots. If the ground is prepared
in the fall by manuring and plowing,
and then thrown up in ridges two feet
apart in the spring and left laying until
the weeds have germinated, then with
a hoe and steel rake subdue the weeds
before planting, there will be but little
more trouble from this source. The
seed must be of last year's growth. I'ut
it in a bag and bury it in the ground a
few inches deep so that It will germi-
nate before planting. When this oc-

curs, roll it in plaster or dry soil and
drill it in. Put some radish seed among
it which grows much quicker than car
rots, and marks the rows so that weed
ing may commence before you can
scarcely see the carrot plants.

CcmxG off Lower Limbs. It is i

verv common error, and a- very injur!
ous one to cut off large limbs near the
bodv of a tree. We meet with mutila
ted fruit trees all over the country
which have suffered in this way from
the use of axe or saw. Forest trees that
are hollow, furnishing habitation In
their trunks for squirrels and other an
imals and birds, should teach a lesson
showing the danger and folly of remov-
ing large limbs from the tree's trunk.
Hotting is almost certain to follow, for
the wound is too large to heal over, and
sufficient care is seldom taken to cover
the surface with sufficient protection to
keeb out moisture in the atmosphere.
And besides, the growing tree itself
keeps the wound moist, I he conse
quence is that decay sets in and event-
ually the trees become rotten at the
heart, and the whole becomes injured
and losses much of its vitality.

The Most Profitable Hoo. The
most profitable hog is that which will
grow you the most pounds of pork at
ten months old for a given amount of
food. This will require an early ma
turing breed, and one that utilizes its
food to the greatest extent. The Berk-
shire, or Essex, or Suffolk, In health,
will do this, but either of the two are
thought, by many, to be more hardy
than the latter. The Berkshire, all iii
all will lay on as many pounds of food
for the food consumed as any breed yet
found.

Meadows. No stock should be al-

lowed to wander over the meadows.
This is doubly injurious. It destroys
the grass and spoils the appetite of the
animals for dry feed. Nothing is gained
but much is lost by this practice. The
ground is also "poached," and quag-
mires are formed in low springy spots
wnere tne nrst grass appears.

Carbolic acid is being used in Eng
land as a preventive and cure for the
cattle disease. An Essex farmer in-
forms the London Time that he had
used carbolic acid freely; and that out
of about 1,000 head of cattle he had not
lost one. But the disease, at last ac
counts, was napptiy disappearing, and
all apprehensions with It.

To keep Swixb Healthy. Give hogs
pieniy oi pure water to annK. and keen
within their reach equal parts of wood
ashes, common salt and flour of sul
phur, and you need not fear hog chol
era, nor any otner disease.

Mr. C. S. Peirce, in an interesting ar
ticle on the laws of errors oi Observa-
tion, and the nature of the ed

personal equation, gives the results of
some experiments made upon an en-
tirely untrained observer, a yonng man
about eighteen yean of age, who had
had no previous experience whatever
in observations. He was required to
answer a tugnal consisting of a sharp
sound like a rap, his answer being
made by tapping upon a telegraph ope-
rator's tpT. nicelr adjusted. Both the
original rap and the observer's tap
were recorded by means of a delicate
chronoecope, and five hundred obser-
vations were made on every week day
during a month. It was found that on
the first day the observations were
scattered through a very large range of
error, the difference in time between
the records of event, and of the obser--

ratinn varvinir in fi. twtween the
extreme values from 016 to 8 of a
second. The personal equation proper
on the second day was between 0-- 3 and
0 9 oil second, and irom uiav um
steadily decreased until it amounted
only to one seventh of a second ; it
then gradually increased until the
twelfth day, when it amounted to v--

of a second. While this vanation in
personal equation occurred, the range
of error or discordance was constantly
decreasing, until on me iwm-iuiui- u

day the probable error of the result
did not exceed one eightieth of a sec
ond. This is considered to clearly de
monstrate the value of such practice in
training the nerves for observation ;

and he recommends that transit obser-
vers be kept in constant training by
means of similar observation of an ar-

tificial event, which can be repeated
nli vaniHirv it, tint lwi n sr ea--

seutial, he thinks, that those observa
tions should very cioseiy imitate me
transit of a star over the wires of a te- -
1 ...... ...... inttamnth aa it. IB tllM TPn(rl
HTW- -' yrt lunoiuui-- - - r
condition of the nerves which it is im
portant to keep in training more tnan
anything peculiar to this or that kind
of observation.

Backing for Photo Transparencies.
The British Journal of Photography
says ; To plain and rather thick collo-
dion AA Rome tinelv sifted carbonate
nflpjul (white lead'), in the proportion of
a teaspoonf ul to tour ounces oi tne col
lodion, incorporate wen toK-"- "j
trituration or shaking, then add a few
rimna of castor oil and as much Cana
dian balsam as would fill the half of a
walnut shell. Filter through muslin.
if neccssarv. This emulsion when
poured upon glass will give a very tine
and even opal surface ; and glass thus
prepared will, for the purpose nnder
consideration answer just as well as
the finest and most expensive opal
glass, whether flashed or pot metal.

Another opal mixture consists simply
of a mixture of collodion and negative
varnish. Although very pure and
transparent when in the bottle.no soon
er i has a film been formed upon a cold
plate of glass and allowed to become
dry than the transparence gives way
to a nnre translucent white, presenting
a verv beautiful appearance. The
mixture by means of which we made
our finest specimens was composed in
the, nrnnnrtion of an ounce of ordinary
collodion to two drams of a retouching
varnish, which we had made of sanda-ra-

dissolved in alcohol.
Let those of our readers who desire

to examine and exhibit their transpa-
rencies under the most favorable cir-
cumstances at once remove the ground
glass from them, supplying it place
with a plain piece of glass rendered
opaline by one or other of the methods
described, and they will have every
reason to be satisbed.

A Xetc PUmt for the Dooryard.
Among the plants distributed this year
from the botanic garden in vv alding-
ton, savs the Star, is the aralia paufri-fer-a.

This plant produces the beauti
ful substance known as rice paper ; it
has soft, downy, palmate leaves; it
grows ten feet high, with a stem lour
inches in diameter, full of white pith
like the elder; in a full grown speci-
men the pith is about one inch in dia-
meter. It is divided into pieces three
inches long, and by the aid of a sharp
instrument is unrolled, forming the
thin narrow sheets known as rice pa
per, greatly used by the Chinese for
drawing ngures oi plants ana animais,
and also for making artificial flowers.
Until about 1850, the source of this
substance was unknown to scientists.
The Chinese, on inquiry, gave very
fanciful figures and descriptions or it,
illustrating the fact that then, as now,
"for wavs that are dark, and for tricks
that are vain, the heathen Chinee is
peculiar." It was first introduced from
the island of Formosa to Europe, at
Kent gardens, in 1853 ; from there it
haa been widelv disseminated. It is
almost naturalized in some parts of
Australia; in the Southern States and
perhaps California, it will flourish. As
an outdoor ornamental foliage plant, it
is well worthy of cultivation in any
part of the country.

A Spitting Snake. There is a danger-
ous snake, not uncomman about Bed- -
juella, West Africa, called by the na
tives naje neje, ana oy tne roixugese
cutpedira. It is small in size and re-

markable from its habit of spitting
when interfered with. The saliva is
ejected... to considerable distances, and
- 1 - i . i iis said to cause oununees n it toucues
the eyes. One of the snakes was cap-
tured bv natives and brought to where
some English miners were at work. It
was teased oy a miner wno was stana
in? over the cage, which was standing
on the ground, and retaliated by a dis-
charge of spittle. Some of the liquid
entered one of the miner's eyes, and
though the eye was immediately washed
out with water, it was very much irri-
tated for several days. The snake was
killed before any experiments coma be
made with it bv the scientific Superin
tendent of the mine ; he has, however,
no doubt of the miner's statement and
that of his companions, corroborated
as it is by the testimony of the natives
and the Portuguese.

Sham Coffee. We learn from a state
ment in the Journal of the them tea I

Society that sham coffee is manufac-
tured from tough dough, squeezed into
little molds and baked until the color
becomes dark enough to deceive the
eye. Keal coffee berries, when small
and worthless, are improved in color
by rolling them about with leaden bul-
lets in a cask. The gieen berries, too,
are treated by a coloring matter. In
coffee sold ready ground, the difficulty
of detecting adulterations is increased;
beans, beet root, carrots, ana carrot- -
like roots are roasted and mixed in
large quantities with the genuine ar-
ticle. In the south of Europe, espe
cially in the provinces of Austria, tags
are roasted in enormous quantities and
sold as coffee.

Purification of Suloiiide of Carbon,
Instead of the usual method of puri-
fication with mercury salts, S. Kern re-
commends the nitrate of lead, pulver-
ized and mixed with a little metallic
lead. 1 he bisulphide is shaken with
fresh quantities of the salt as long as
it continues to blacken it : then it is
decanted and distilled. The affinity of
lead for sulphuretted hydrogen and
sulphur in general leads us to believe
that Mr. Kern's method will prove a
good one. Strips of bright metallic
copper will also soon remove the color
and much of the odor from bisulphide
of carbon. Unfortunately exposure to
light causes both odor aud color to re-

turn.

Ahtorption ofOsyrjen hy Plants in tiie
Dark. According to Deherain, leaves
kept in a confined atmosphere in dark-
ness will absorb the whole of the oxy-
gen, and still continue to give off car-
bonic acid, the resistance to asphyxia
varying with the species. The rapidity
of growth and energy of respiration of
Elanto are both favored by obscure

; and it is shown that the internal
combustion, by the absorption of oxy-
gen and emission of carbonic acid, is
the origin of part of the heat necessary
to the elaboration of new nmximaia
principles in the plant.

onsnc.

w.anrax TlrwrnrlT Ooods. Have
inH, Mf nrenared bv boiling up

some good soap in soft water with
Taylor's washing crysiai, oui mi hoi.

K .!,! whnn rilinr; let them be
IHV u nHuw --- m

as hot as the hand will bear when the
articles are put In. The flannels snouiu
not be rubbed witn soap, nor iuwiiu
OT.tori.i itaelf tut rubbed. as in washing
linen, etc The flbrea of the wool con-

tain numberless little hooks, which the
rubbing knots together; hence the
thickening of the fabric and consequent
shrinking in its dimensions. Sluice
the articles up and down In plenty of
suds, which afterwards squeeze (not
wring) out. The clothes wringers are
a great Improvement upon hand labor,

Inlurv to the fabric, they
squeeze out the water so thoroughly
that tne article ones in cousiuci
less time than it otherwise would do.
A ftar rlmlnir lllMze Out the Water
and dry in the open air, if the weather
IS Such as to aumitoi uie arucica utjiuj
quickly; if not, dry In a warm room,
but avoid too close proximity to a fire.
Let any dust or mud be beaten out or
brushed on prior to wasning. ah uu-o- i,

rr ihirta ahnuld he shrunk pre
viously to making up, or they will
gpeeuliy become loo suiau.

nntoif trtwlm W h.......llh tiAVA & whitiUUI1 - "
pattern on a black ground, will not bear
wasning unless some precautious an
i.L'nn t nrpvitnt "rnnninc:" or. in
other....words,. the ...white spots

-
acquire

i
a

reduisn color ana me duu-- gruuuu oa

lull and fnw- - This ran be
miiljut hw tha fnllnwintr method? Dis

solve two ounces of red chromate of
potash, three ounces oi common sail,
and two and a half ounces of sal soda
in a wash-boil- er full of water, heated
to the boiling point. Put the dress into
WIS not Daw ior nve minutes, uiu inr
miAntlvtnrn and atir it; then wash it
thoroughly In clean water. There will
be no runner danger oi uiscoiorauon,
and the white portions of the goods will
appear periecuy origin anu ciear.

. The Irreproachable Wat to Broil
a Steak. First, see that the fire Is clear
and not too much of it; open wide all
the drafts, to carry off all the smoke
that is made during the process of broil
ing. then see that the gridiron is smooth
and quite clean, rub it well with whit-
ing or chalk, lay on your steak. xDo
not pound it, nor, after it is on the fire,
stick a fork into it, or the juice will
escape. Neither salt nor pepper it ; do
that on the dish. Throw a little salt on
the fire, and put over the steak ; place
the gridiron close on the range for the
first few minutes, to carbonize the sur
face, then turn It over quickly, to car
bonize the other side. Aow n snouiu
be exposed to a slower fire, to do which
place two bricks on their edges, and
rest the gridiron on them. The steak
should be turned repeatedly and care-
fully, and when it feels rather firm to
the touch it is rare, and if so liked it
should be taken off. laid on a hot dish,
on which one and one-ha- lf ounces of
butter has been melted, less than one--
half teaspoonful of salt, a pinch of
white pepper and one tablespoon ful of
chopped parsley, wen mixea ; lay me
steak first on one side and then on the
other. Serve immediately.

Old Cans. The Uousekeeixr gives
the following suggestions for utilizing
old tin cans. Take off the top of the
can, punch holes on opposite sides near
the rim, put in a wire bail ; and you
have a little bucket, which may serve
for a paint pot, to keep nails in, or
other handy purposes. Take off the
top. cut to the proper shape, and fasten
on a handle by means of a screw through
a bole in the bottom, and a useful scoop
may be made. A saucepan for small
messes may be made by cutting down a
can, leaving a strip to be bent at right
angles, and turned around a stick, to
serve as a handle. A coarse grater for
crackers, etc., is easily formed from a
piece of tin fastened to a board. The
boles in the grater should be made with
an old three cornered nie.

How to Make Tea. In China tea is
never decocted, it is infused; and the
reason is that the acrid quality con-
tained in the stems is not liberated In a
aulck "drawing." Take a porcelain
pot for tea Sevres china if you have it,
and not earthenware scald it with
freshly boiling water, then to every
heaping teaspoonful of tea add a break
fast cup of water; when the tea has
drawn exactly five minutes, and no
more, pour all off and drink with sugar
only. The leaves are very useful after-
ward for carpet-sweepin- g, but tea ama
teurs rarely try sucn an acnu prepara-
tion as a second drawing, the offensive
flavor of which must be disguised wltn
milk.

Delmokico Pudding. One quart of
milk; three even tablespoonmis or corn
starch, dissolved in cold milk; the yolks
of five eggs ; six tablespoonmis or sugar,
Boil three or four minutes; pour in a
pudding dish and bake half an hour, or
perhaps less time will do if the oven is
hot. Beat the whites of the eggs with
six tablespoonfuls of sugar ; put it over
the top and return the pudding to the
oven till it is a nice light brown. No

Cookixo Potatoes. Many persons
in preparing potatoes for cooking pare
off a thick slice from the surface instead
of digging out the eyes. The skinning
process is all wrong, as the strength of
the vegetable lies near the surlaee tne
starch growing less abundant as the
centre is approximated. The best way
is to scour them well, and either boil or
bake them with their skins on.

If okioxs are sliced and kept in a
sick-roo- they will absorb all the at-

mospheric poison. They should be
changed every hour. In the room of a
small-po-x patient they blister and de
compose very rapidly, but will prevent
the spread of the disease. '1 heir appli
cation has also proved eflectual in the
case of snake-bite- s.

To make a single cup of chocolate, or
a greater quantity by a like course and
proportion of ingredients, grate a desert-spoonf- ul

of chocolate ; dissolve it in
half a cup of boiling water; bring' to
boil a cup or ricn milk, stir in tne choco-
late when thoroughly melted, boil up
three minutes, pour out and serve.

A tablespooxfvl of black pepper
put in the first water in which gray and
buff linens are washed will keep them
from spotting. It will also keep the
colors of black and colored cambrics
from running, and does not harden the
water. A little gum arabic Imparts a
gloss to ordinary starcn.

Molasses Cake. Two cups of Porto
Rico molasses, one cup of lard, three-quarte- rs

of a cup of water, one table-spoon- ful

of ginger, three teaspoonful
of saleratus, dissolved ; flour enough to
make it stiff as pound cake dough.

Red Arts. Ifyou will buy five cents
worth of calomel and put it on a plate
with syrup, where the ants are trouble-
some, they will disappear; or cayenne
pepper is said to be a good cure for anu,
as wen as otner vermin.

Neuralgia. Great relief from this
distressing complaint can be received
by taking three or four drops of red
lavender in a little water, or on a lump
of sugar, two or three times a day.

IIaik Kestorattve. A tea, made by
pouring one pint of boiling water on
two tablespoonfuls of dried rosemary
leaves, with a wine-glassf- nl of ruin
added, is excellent.

Pork Cutlets. Fry to a nice brown ;
beat three eggs with three teaspoonfuls
of flour, dip each slice In the batter,
and fry again, until the batter Is cooked.
This Is very nice.

A little common soap lather mixed
with starch gives linen a good gloss.

rooaocs.

Tni Two Webster. When Mr.
Webster visited England, after he bad
attained fame enough to precede him,
an English gentleman took him one
day to see Lord Brougham. That emi-
nent Briton received our Daniel with
such coolness that he was glad to get
away and back to his rooms. The mend
who bad taken him at once returned to
Lord Brougham in haste and anger.

"Mr lord, how could you benave witn
such unseemly rudeness and discourtesy
to so great a lawyer and statesman t It
was insulting to mm, ana nas niieu me
with morttncarion."

Whv. what on earth have I done.
and whom have I been rude to?"

"To Daniel Webster, of the benate of
the United States."

Great Jupiter, what a blunder! 1
thought it was that fellow Webster who
made a dictionary and nearly ruined
the English language."

Then the great Chancellor quicsiy
hunted up the American Senator, and
having other tastes in common besides
law and politics, they made a royal
night of it. Harper' Magazine.

RrxKS akd Spkllino-Bke-s. The spell
ing-be-e mania hag spread over all Eng-
land, and attacked London with especial
virulence. It is related that a young,
handsome, and healthy-lookin- g country
young lady, delighted with London,
Informed a listless, lisping voung man
of fashion recently that she really doted
on the rink (another lxmdon rage;, anu
thought the spelling-be- e capital fun.

Weally, weally," lie responuea, eie--
vatlnir his evebrows. Then, after a

" . . . . iimoment s consideration, ne auueu,
Both vewy dangerous things, you

know, vewy."
Dangerous! Oh, 1 don't minu a

fall in the rink, or a laugh at my bad
spelling."

"Ah, yas, yas; I thay this to a coun
try young lady, becautne, you tnee, u
is a country danger."

"Indeed, how is thatr "
"Yas. vas. countrv. because the wink

and the er the oelling pee are only
exemplificashons of the er foot-an- d-

moulh ditheathe." Uarptri Magazine

A Loxo Eel. When Mathews the
elder, was a bov, and lived with bis
father, a book-sell- er in the Strand, a
short muscular fellow daily cried eels
with a guttural voice "three-penc- e a
pound els," elongating the
word from Craven street to Hungerford
street, till people used to say, 'What a
long eel!" Mathews, having imitated
him to the great satisfaction of many
auditors, one day looked out for the
original, and saluted him with the iml--

. .- - 1 1. .1 n a alio. In.UlllUU: UUL lie 1IBU uu utsix; ouvu -

genuity, and placing his eel-bas- de-

liberately on the ground, he hunted the
boy into his lather's snop, anu ieiieu
him with a heavy blow. "Next time,
said the "as you twist your
little wry mouth about, and cuts your
mars at a respectable tradesman. 1 11

skin you like an e-- e " and snatching
up bis basket finished the monosyllable
about nine doors on.

A Daxbcrt max carried home four
quarts of soft --shell clams in an overcoat
pocket, In the saaie pocket was a hand
ful of loose tobacco. The sott-sne- u

clams had often heard of the weed, of
course, but this was the first sample
they had seen, and by the time the man
reached home, each clam haA a nice
quid comfortably rolled under its
tongue. The clams were opened and
cooked, without the family noticing the
hlthy habit they bad got into. J.ney
were served for breakfast, and partly
eaten, .be Danbury man is now con
vinced that he must either find some-
thing other than a pocket to carry clams
home in, or get a wider back-doo-r,

A Member of Parliament, well known
for his ready and unfailing humor, had
lately to undergo a serious operation for
an abscess in the leg. It was at one
time feared, but we are glad to say
without cause, that amputation of the
limb would be necessary. Just as the
operation was about to begin, the honor
able member quietly remarked to tne
surgeon: "Keuiemuer that ir you cut
off my leg I can't stand for the city any
more. ".But," ne added, alter a pause,
as If for consideration, "after all 1 shall
be able to stump the county."

The Chicago Tribune savs : A doctor
on West Adams street saved a young
woman s life two months ago. When
he brought round his bill the grateful
father replied : "Take her, doctor; she
is vours: her heart beats only for you,
Me and the old woman win come anu
live with you by and by." The son of
ksculapius said ne wasn't tnai sort oi a

man; that he couldn't anord it; mat,
seeing it was him, he would take $oc,

sixty-si- x dollars . screamed the pious
father; "why, I could have buried her
for half the money

Old Boggs was toasting his shins in
front of the fire last night and reading
the paper, when he suddenly grunted
out: "Thunder! Court again this
week." "Not unless Willie gets back
from the city," responded Angelina,
whose tender conscience appropriate
the remark to herself.

A grumbling car-driv- er said to a pas
senger "iou always want me to stop
when you get off." "o, sir," said tne
passenger, who had no lumping notions.
"I don't care what you do. I only want
the car to stop, l ou can go on.

"Will this pipe smoke free?" asked
a gentleman who was purchasing a
pipe. "Of course it will, if you can get
your tobacco for nothing," u- - a a the
reply.

Why was Samson the greatest actor
the world has ever seen ? Because at
bis first and only performance he
brought down the house.

After all sed and done (says J. B.,)
ifthare wasn't anything but lambs in
this world, life and mutton would be a
grate drug.

"Bio long-legse- d man don't always
sometimes get ahead or little boy," is
Chinese for "the race Is not always to
the swift."

Better than a door plate with a man's
name on it, says a Scotchman, is a din-
ner plate with a man's dinner on it.

The man who popped the question by
star-lig- ht got his sweetheart's consent
in a twinkling, says an exenange.

"I dox't like winter," said one pick
pocket to an another; "everybody nas
his hands in his pockets."

Wht is a store that don't advertise
like Enoch Arden? Because it "sees
no sale from day to day."

Somebody savs Tyndall calls his wif
Mollie-cul-e. We suppose she calls him

Lmoell Courier.

Wry is a talkative young man like a
young pig? Because, if he lives, he is
likely to become a bore.

What class of men are always-ope-

to conviction ? Those who have violated
the law.

A little toad will break up a croquet
party quicker than the darkest thunder
cloud. i

For what complaints do doctors pre
scribe most frequently I ror pro-nt- s.

Why are bees like merchants? Be
cause they ceil their honey.

When can a lamp be said to be In
bad temper ? When It Is put out.

A mast with lots of time on his hands
The watchmaker. x

Fox's Maxtyrs. Ducks, chickens,
turkeys, and geese.

What is the worst kind of an omen
To owe men.

iomi coixm.

BekesMled BkJ
Tfca dint awak. with alooay
Stood fflfld tal him hamry
A ntoaia at taa wat
That mr att a aatt.

Tlx white th caUaat kniicht, St.
AraataBd Irft mtmtlj

"I'll fa," laid ha. "ana taka tha
t'pua jroa atuaataia'a crart."

But aa ha cliaibaO, a Ml a
"If I akaald ttmj apoa Ihia
I'm aara," said be, I ahoal4 aa
To go back will be bart."

Twaa thra than the rloomy awnk did
MBe aUleArd with whata la

Remember tale, my biejuri
Aad put it to the laat."
An : Srowl, cowl. owL

Chtir, Mr. air.
Chill, hill. ill.
Preach, raaca, aach.

1IWL-- far It nova want to be rich.
great, or good, without working. They
think that learned, wealthy, and influ
ential men are very fortunate, that
they have easily supped into uieir re-

spective spheres. They scarcely ever
think that bv hard work and dint of
perseverance most of these men have
risen to their present position. Idlers
never rise in the world. God does not
reward laziness by "riches and honor.
God did not make man to be useless
and live at ease and reap without sow- -

When farmers can sow anu reap
'a J .1 a. kluaAm aa TijI

on tne same any, nu recuiueeum
yield fruit on the same day, and not
until then, can uoya uui w

men of marked influence and acquisi-
tion without working for it.

A splendid carnage rojis aioug iuc
street. Boys look at anu say w
themselves, "He's a fortunate man;
what an easy time ne nas i some uj
we may have a windfall and not be
obliged to work for a living."

They scarcely dream that the occu apant of that costly vehicle was proba-
bly once a poor boy, who worked bard
manv vears. winning the confidence of
all around him by his industry, integ
rity and noble bearing, xiau ut uctu
as idle and loose as many boys are, be
would not have owned the carnage
nor have been a millionaire. Many
years of earnest ton, eirunfuun
overcome obstacles, practicing the most
rigid economy, and bravely holding out
against great discouragements is the
secret oi success. ...

Daniel Webster couitt make a great
speech. Boys heard him and said.
'What a gilt: HOW lonunawj ucu

possess sucn taients. i no
hardly entered their beads that hard
work enabled him to do it. The first
time he nudertook to declaim in a
school room he broke down. But per-
severing industry overcame all obsta-
cles. By hard study year after year,
and equally diligent practice, he be-

came the distinguished orator. Take
away a quarter of a century of his life.
in which ne careiuny quauuru uuuocu

him nmhuinn. having no idle hours
and no "bed of down." and the world
would not have known uaniei eo--

ster. Boys should not lorgei una. o
could make a great speech because he
worked for it.

Kn it. in a mod rule that nothing
valuable in this world can be had with-

out working for it-- And the time to
begin work is now. r.x.

The Leafof Life. There's a certain
cunous member or tne iimui lauinr,
very common in Jamaica, I'm informed,
called the life plant, or leaf of life, be-

cause it is almost impossible to kill the
leaves, l ou may cut one ou, anu uang
it up by a thread, where any ordinary
leaf would be discouraged, and dry up.
It will send out long, white, thread-lik- e

roots, and set about growing new
leaves. You may cut off half a leaf,
and throw it into a tight box. where it
can get neither light nor moisture (ne- -

spirited little leaf put out its delicate
roots ail tue same. x.vcu inceecu, !

packed away in a botanist's herbarium.
the very dryest. and dullest place

you ever tlicl see, it will keep up its
work, turow out roots anu new kico,
and actually grow out of its covers!
I'm told that botanist's who want to
dry this pertinacious vegetable are
obliged to kill it with a. hot iron or
with boiling water. sr. J icnouu.

Hot a Good xample.X female tea
cher in a school that stood on the
banks of a river once wished to com-
municate to her pnpils an idea of faith.
While sue was trying to tiiimm to
meaning of the word, a small fishing-bo- at

came in view. Seizing upon the
incident for an illustration, she ex
claimed. "If 1 were to tell you that
there was a leg of mutton in that boat,
yon would believe me, would you not.
without even seeing it yiurotMc
'Yes. ma am." replied the scholars.

V.ll that in fath." replied the school
mistress. The next day, in order to
test the recollection of the lesson, she
innuired. "What is faith t" "A leg of
mutton in a boat !" was answered from
all parts of the school-roo-

Curious Letter. Talking of old times
what curious letter sheets the ancient

Romans nsed to have ! It wasn't paper
at all. I'm told, but a pair of ivory
leaves, held together with binges, like
the slates some of you school-boy- s car
ry. The inside was tniuiy coaitu wuu
wax, and tne letter was wriucu wnu
noma sharp implement. One could
write a letter on the wax, tie it up,
seal it, and send it to a friend. When
it was read, the writingcould be rubbed
nut with a knife, or any smooth, flat
thing, and then it was ready to use
again. 1 fancy people didn't write
many letters in those uays. ot --i ic

la.
IH Caunr.Ti a Broadway stage.

the other day, a gentleman was greatly
attrnftMl toward a little girl of seven
or eight, who was in charge of her
aunt. After chatting with her for se-

veral minutes in a jovial way he put on
a very solemn look and inquired :

"You are a very nice little girl. I
shouldn't wonder if you soon had an
nfVor if mftrriAjre."

"And I shouldn t wonder it 1 accepted
it quicker'n a wink !" was her prompt
reply.

He isn't six years old and he said :

"Please, sister Sarah, can't I have
another piece of that nice custard pie
you madel" "Why, dearev. you are
too full lor utterance now, 100 tuat
Innrions dumpling on your plate not
half eaten "Oh. well, sister. 1 know
the dumpling side of my stomach is
full, but the custard pie side feels ra-

ther empty yet," That other piece of
pie is missing.

A ntrrnmandrnt rrite : Mv neighbor
is a good man and has a goou wne who
conducts family prayers. The children
all kneel with their mamma and she
prays for them. She had just got as
tar as amen tne otner uiorumic wu
the little three years old girl interrup
ted and said: rrav ior me iramjts,
ma m ma, pray for the tra mpt !

"Do vnn net whipped at school now T"

asked a mother oi a young nopeim wno
had recently changed his place oi in
struction. "o, mother, 1 nave a bet
ter teacher, and I'm a better boy."

Hew a Frealdeat Tied a Siak
A portrait of Cap't. Daniel Sterling,

formerly Mayor of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Is on exhibition in that city, and the
Standard tells the following story con
nected wlih It: "bterimg, wno was an
old sea captain, had an interview with
President Tyler, and during the course
of conversation the President remarked
on the tie of the Captain's neckhand- -
kercbief, and said : 'That Is not a sal
lor'a tie. Captain, let me tie it for you.
And he proceeded to arrange the Cap-

tain's handkerchief in what he consid-
ered a becoming sailor fashion. The
Captain submitted with proper resigna
tion to the arrangement of his tie. and
without making any change In it, went
Immediately and bad his picture ta
ken. and from that picture the pres
ent portrait is made, lhe captain
took a pardonable pride in displaying
the picture of himself with bis handker-
chief tied by the President of the Uni
ted 8tatea- -,

Marv Clemmer Ames has returned
to Washington cured of the affection of
the eves which has prevented her from
doing any work for a twelvemonth past, j

Hw tw t Cfteerjr.

I said if there were only a recipe a
sure and certain recipe for making a
cheery person, we would all be glad to
try , mere is no sucn recipe, anu
perhaps if there were, it is not quite
certain that we would all try it. it
would take time and trouble. Cheerl-ne- ss

cannot be taught like writing, "In
twenty lessons;" nor analyzed and
cUssfied and set forth in a manual,
such as "The Art of Polite Conversa
tion," or "Etiquette Jiaue ior
Ladies and Gentlemen.' It lies so
deep that no surface rules of behavior,
no description ever so minui ui " "
it is or is not. does or does not do, can
ever enable a person to "take it up" and
"master" It, like a trade or a stuuy. x

that It la. in the outset, a good
gift from God at one's birth, very much
dependent on one's body, and a thing
to be more profoundly grateful for
than all tnat genius ever inspired, or
talent ever accompnsneo. i nia nat-
ural, spontaneous, inevitable cheeri-nes- s.

This, if we are not born with it,
we cannot have. But next best to this
Is deliberate. Intended, and persistent
cbeeriness, which we can create, pan
cultivate, and can foster and cherish.
that after a rew years tne worm
never suspect that It was not a heredi
tary gift handed down to ns from gen-

erations. To do this we have only to
watch the cheeriest people we know,
and follow their example. We shall
see, first, that the cheery person never
minds or ir ne minus, never mj
word about small worries, vexations,
perplexities. Second, that he is brim-

ful of sympathy In other people's glad-
ness; he Is heartily, genuinely glad of
every bit or goou iuck orjuj amcu
comes to other people. Thirdly, he has

keen sense of humor, and never lest
any droll thing escape him; ne minus
it worth while to laugh, and to make
everybody about him laugh ; at every
amusing 'thing, no matter bow small,
he has his laugn, anu a guou ui y
laugh, too, and tries to make everybody
share it. Patience, sympathy and hu-

morthese are the three most manifest
traits in the cheery person. But there
is something else, wmcn is more an
emotion than a trait, more a state oi
feeling than a quality of mind. 1 his is
the secret, so far as there Is a secret;
this Is the real point of difference be-

tween the mirth of the witty and sar
castic person, which does us no good.
and the mirth or tne cneery person.
which "doeth good like a medicine."

Somebody once asked a great painter,
whose pictures were remarkable for
their exquisite and beautiful coloring :

Pray, Mr. , how do you mix your
colors?"

"With brains, madam with brains,"
growled the painter. His
spoke a truth. All men bad or might
have the colors he used ; but no man
produced the colors he produced.

So I would say of cbeeriness. Pa-

tience, sympathy.humor are the colors;
but patience may be mere doggedness
and reticence, sympathy may be wordy
and shallow and selfish, and humor
may be only a sharp perception of the
ridiculous. Only when they are mixed
with love love, three times love do
we have the true good cheer of genuine
cheery people. St, Xichola.

Tke First Hod real.
An item is going the rounds of the

papers stating tbat "the cent was nrst
proposed by Kooerl .Morns, tne great
financier of the Revolution. It began
to make its appearance from the mint
in 17VJ. It bore the head of Washing-
ton on one side and thirteen links on
the other." The cent recently referred
to in the News, belonging to Mr. R. E.
Roberta, of this city, has on one side
the sun and dial, underneath which the
woids "Mind your Business," and on
the sides "Fugio" and "1787." On the
reverse a circle of thirteen ring, on
which is stamped "United States," and
in the center "We are One." It has al-

ways been understood to have been de-
signed by Dr. Franklin. Snch is a cor-
rect description of tho first cent. De
troit J ew.

Catarrh is a common disease so
common that snuinne, spitting, ana
blowing; of the nose, meet us at every
turn on the street. Your foot slips in
the.io nasty discharges on the sidewalk
and in the public conveyance; and its
disagreeable odor, contaminating the
breath or the amicteu, renders them of-

fensive to their associates. There is the
highest medical authority for stating
that with fully one-hai- r, if not two- -
thirds, of those afflicted with Consump-
tion of the Lungs, the disease com
mences as Catarrh in the nose or bead,
the next step being to the throat anil
bronchial tubes lastly to the lungs.
How important then to give early and
prompt attention to a Catarrh ! To cure
this loathsome disease correct the sys
tem by usine Dr. Fierce s Golden .Medi
cal Discovery, which tones it up.cleansea
the DIood, anu heals the diseased glands
by a specific influence upon them ; and
to assist, use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
with Dr. Fierce s asal Douche. Ibis
is the only wav to reach the apper and
back cavities where the discharge comes
from. --No danger from this treatment,
and it is pleasant to use. The two med
icines with Instrument are sold by deal
ers in medicines. 20

Dr. Schexce's Pcxmoxic Strct. Sia
WlKD TOXIC AND MaXDRAEE I'UXS.
These medicines have undoubtedly per-
formed more cures of Consumption than
any other remedy known to the Ameri
can public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain no-
thing which can be Injurious to tha hu
man constitution, uther remedies ad-
vertised as cures for Consumption, pro
bably contain opium, which is a some-
what dangerous drug in all cases,and if
taken freely by consumptive patients,
it must do great, injury ; for its tendency
is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which, of course, must make a
cure impossible. Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup is warranted not to contain a
particle of opium: It is composed of
powerful but harmless herbs, which act
on the lungs, liver, stomach and blood,
and thus correct all morbid secretions,
and expel all the diseased matter from
the body. These are the only means by
which Consumption can bo cured, and
as Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the only
medicines wmcn operate in this way, it
is obvions they are the only genuine
cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each
bottle or this invaluable medicine is ac-
companied by full directions. Dr.
Schenck is professionally at his princi-
pal office, corner Sixth and Arch Sts.,
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all
letters for advice must be addressed.

Laaw of AstaaUCa.
In persons of sedentary and literary

pursuits, if the brain la overworked and
the muscles underworked, the appetite
is very apt to fail, from a general atony
of the system. The Peruvian Strci
restores the tone of tha digestive sys-
tem, and consequently the appetite, by
supplying a pure blood to organs too
weak to make it without assistance.
Sold by all druggists. 10

Xor Orxx ox Scsdat. The question
whether or no the great Centennial Ex-
position shall be open on Sunday, ia
still undecided, but Bennett A Co.'s
Tower Hall, Xo. 613 Market St.. Phila
delphia, (sign of the big clock,) Is never
open on that day. During all the rest
01 tne week, however, they will sen
yon good clothes, handsome clothes, in
every variety and at wonderfully cheap
prices. Call any day except Sunday,

TTLISH VISITISO CAB DM I
CA riHI TINTED Oa WHITE. y mail, S3 esala.
JJ tun PTAWr BDT 8AMPLK3, Ac. No a itear

AOK.NT8 wan lea. ricaiABU a co.. Bbtb).
aunt, Paaa.

J 3D PRINTING

sTXATXT XZZOUTKD AT THIS OFrlCB.

The People's Remedy.
Tha Universal Fain Extractor.

Note: Ask for HMD'S EXTK1CT.

Take no other.

u Hcavr, lot-- will avei It f xcrUeat
aaklatara.'

ureal YeavfmMa Paten Siuliin. llaa txa ia Baa owar thirty
jaara, aad for dranlineaa and prompt cura-tir- e

Ylrtoef rannot be Moelleti.
M j faaalljr can alford to be arithont' V.a"a Katnu. arddmMa, Braiaca,

C laaa, ', Bpralaa, ar reiiercd
almoet ioataatly by external application.
Promptly reiieaea pains or Hani, ttralda,
Exrartatlaao, kaSaaa, Old Mam,
Bail, t'oraa, etc Arravta

reduce awellinea, atop bleeding,
remove beala nplilW.

fnUEWUEIf.SSU.-- lt alwara rrlieW. pain
in the bat k aud luib,fallDt9ai aud preaaing pam
in the head, nanaea. veniiro.

II ItlCIIIHCA it aaa ao etinaL All kinds of aU
rrrmll.M to which ladiea are anbject aro
prompt ly cored. V niler details in book accom-nanri-

each buttle.
pnjt-a-lia- dor bkrediaaj-to- eet prompt relief

and ready eons. No caaa, aowerer cbioaic or
obstinate, fin ton? resist its regular ase.

VARICOSE WHS.- -" tha only sn ear tor
this utetmeMuir and cUniferouacomlitWm.

IIIIET 0I$ASU.-- H hasnocjual lor jhj.tm-ne- nt

cure.
ILKBINB ,ron ay cnse.- - For this l a aae-cl- ar.

it ha saved hundreds oi live when all
otner rrmedtea failed to arrest bleed in from
trir, ataaaara, laaaa. and

HEOMATISM, 18HALSIA, Taattarlie aad
asraris are ail aUus reiiercd, and

")
PHYSICIANS of all schools who are acqnalnird

w itli read's Katrmet af W lira llaxel rera
ommeaditin Uieir practice. Wehaveieitersof
commendaihm from aondredaof Phvaicians.
many of W bom order it tor ose in tbeir own
practice. lo addition to the foresoing, they
order it as for Harellian of all kinds,
tainay. Mors) Throat, laMasaed Taaaila,
Simple and chronic IMarTaa-a- , Catarrh,
'lor which it n a specific.) 4'hilblaiaa, r rax-
ed Feet, Wttaare af laar rta. Jlaasjattaea,
etc. Chapped Haada, Fare, and indeed
all manner of skin disease.

TOILET SSL Kemoree Warsaw, Koaaharas,
and Kaaaniact heal Cats, Kraaliaaa,
and Pi Maple, ft rertrej, laevfswares. and

while wonderfully umroviiij the
t'aavplexiaal. m)

TB fAIMEIS. PaawPa FarrarrT So Stork
Brceder.no Lierv Man can alford to be without
it. it is used by all the Leaditi Livery Mtahk-a- ,

Dtrset Kailroada and first Horsemen in New
York City. It has no equal for rtpraiaa, llarw
BMaa or Mmddle t fa rtiflnea,
pieratehca, siweiliaTa,Calit, Lareratfcawa,
Hired! aa, Panaaaaia, t'alir, IHarraara,
CaUla, laada, etc Its ran ire of action is wide,
and tne relief a affords is so prompt thst it is
Invaluable in every Farm-Tar- d as well a in
ever Farm boose. Let it be tried once, and
Ton will never be withiait it.

CAITIOI. PawlB Extract has been imtared.
Xue (tenures artk-i- has the words Paad'a Ex-t-a-rf

Mmm ta e Ki-- . t orererfd QP
the aaly paraaws llTiag who ever kaew
how I prepare it propsrly. Refuse all other
preraratfcms of Witch Hani. This ia tha only
article asad by Physicians, and ia the auepital
of this connrrv and Europe.

HIsTOKl CSB OF PUSH'S EXTRACT,
ta namphlet twm, sent free ea appliratlua to

rUJBI EXTRACT C01PA-1- I, Sa Maidea Una,
Sew Xurfc

ROOFS

Save time and money by sending Hsr estimate for
aew r aid baiMiars. Send fcr oar low pace Book

fr) if yoa arrits ,) aad lava how tosas
leaks eOactually aad cheaply, save etc
Corransmdenoalavlted. ?f. T. Slate Rooting- Col,
Limited. Cedar St., X. T. Mavno.-- t rata rirra.

We have now as aid a Stock of

AS CAJV HE FOXTTT

r

m., ammta- r- A mrmrmi knmrmtm. It will

in large
NEVER AS LOW for

for at
enabled us to effect this.

SENT BY MAIL for

Sent by

US A ORDER

fit
A

i
lottz

Half

Ball.

TO A CI1TAIITT.

AMOS niLLBORN & CO.,

21 and 23 IT. Tenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

HAVING VERY MUCH ENLARGED OUR STORE,

complete well-select- ed

FURNITURE,

BEDDING,

BED
CLOTHING,

Priced, Assortment
PRICES

present

GARMENTS

Philadelphia.

Without risk. Send foreircnlar at one. Ma
Hum to kat A 1,1. K.N CO.. 79 .Naaaaa Straat:
KW XOBS.

Ann rent. C!d aad Tea. Xslsand
Female, ia tbeir locality. Terms aad OUTflT

filafc Maine.

MIXED CARIra M. l!.i.40 J. MOORE. 11 raw Street. Tt
PORTABLE

SODA FOUNTAINS.
$40. $50. $75. $100.

CHEAP Sl DURABLE.
oral arnx.ifippiri riav rit rE.tM'srCllas-lw- Wsa,,,, Maaajhjaaa- -i

$12: day at aorne. Arats wanted. Oatllt aad
era free. THl'K 4 CO. Auaaata. Mala

3--

BROOMS!
JOES' J. HELVES k 00.,

ass Waahlactoa Street, Is York.
Principal Depot ia Sew Tork for the beet Broom Maa.

fcctarae ia tha Catted state.
Brooms from $2.00 per dozen and upward.

The lowest prices aad greatest variety to be (band
anywhere.

Alaa entire aew stork of WOOD asd WILLOW
WARK,nch aa Pails, Tubs, Baakett, Mala, Twines,
Cordage. Wicka, Aetoretber with mil line of Apple,
Briar Wood and CUy Pises, Psary Soapa, Vaakee No-
tions, Cutlery, aa. orgars frum S16 to per Still.

A fan tine of the best .ality of TINWARE.
P. S. W sell ear roods at prices that do aot rrqnlre

lay ammauns; oa tha road. Ordera by auul will re-

ceive prompt attention. Katabuahed 105a,

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

Ail etyiee, silver moaateo and w slam, aew ad
second-han- HernrelT tacked for anJpsU);.

BAJIsSUiUjVUila, HTXlaJi FIX.

BOC8I AUD Ors'lOR rUh.ImTRR aQ klnoa
Tha ianrast and beat assorted stock, new aa)

ssoand-aan- d la Us Oil.
LKWIH 4k BR.O- - al ly

lOtl. llKl. aad llr27 klDtK ATE.. Phira

AC fn QQb per day at home. aipiea worth $1

W llj VaVVf ire, nuuoa Ca, Purtlaadllaiae.

O FANCY CARDS, all styles, with 10 cents,au puePpaid. J. B. UIBIUI CoN..

U,VT..'-Wl- ri KAJmWJ- '-i, l.!l..it fcaj Sr-I.- I

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

C ENTENNIAL
HISTORY f theU.S.

Th great latem. la th thrill in ry

coantry nke. this tb 6uitMt M.ling buek ttIt enn taut, fall acooant af tha Uraad
tenni)1 KihtHitioa.

'AtT10.V OM, Incnmplet aa. Fartlib1a
wurk elrevlM: aw tbat lb b"k worn hmy

amtaim4al aTa.
aVnd for ctrroiar. ai vitro triii ta Aiciiia. tv.

Natkuia1 lvuauis Co. Failailvlblua, Pa.

'"MUSIC FOR THE IHIIQN.'
Musk aeat to any addi oa receipt of .1. by a C
I'raiM. 25 Sooth eta St, Pullad'a. 10 eta. for two
specimeas and catalugn. --17 at

For Parlors.
Chambers,
Dining.Rooms,1
Libraries.

Feathers, Mattresses,
Spring Cots,
Beds, Pillows,
Ticks, &c, &c

f Blankets, Quilts,"
Counterpanes,
Comfortables of Cotton,
Wool or Down,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, &c.

II rilllDKIPIIIA.

taaks aWaVtrt mtmth tothotwiaTilly nnilaf tlM ottflk

twenty vears. Large Purchases of
very low prices for Woolens, have

any kind of with prices

Fit and Satisfaction

these terms if unable to come to

A
(Dover Haft H

ts. iw4-- i th mtTAvr a utratto htstvtw. coi.i.r.aT. rfaimivhi. km

UNITED STATES CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
object of intm from ail part of th world, asd thm eaa aatly b don mttvrwnam and oa Stutrudajra, wito-o-

mtasffWriTuC with to rawuiar oon of mtuaj. mc rportmnttj, .; kitsmmam mdmemtum m1

wmUmtl. ,lltj r"ii sfAaifiiia mfU wr mm" pvti-- Fur fall paartKalara, avd1rag. Taata. street. Philadelphia, P

GREAT inOUCEQEflTS in CLOTUIflO.
MEN'S, YOUTHS'. BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S Fine. Medium, and Low

Goods Cash,

SAMPLES

attached on printed ticket, with plain for

I r . e--

A

l I

Wi rr

a

A

7

c r e.
t I

.
4 r

a C

ar

e

l

f , . .

JT r a

m

a
anieea; it nor we pay cxpressage ootn ways on gooas returned,
and on return of Money to us if kept

GIVE TRIAL on

518

Yitw of Tower

B1PVCIV

Provkleac..

BROOMS!

OOUKlalUe),

aeaBrrav-tvaati19!5- 5

Bolsters,

Garment,

Express, guar--

Instructions

ORDERED

Clothing Bazaar,
Market Street,

Lira sw-Occ- i OrcrlaEitriict,
bet. Fifth and Sixth fltreets.

SOUTH STUB,

PnilJU)UIIIA.


